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JACK TIGHE BACK STAR QuAKTKKHACK
DEFIES ACCUSERS SETSNEWRECORD'

GALLERY. IX AMERICA
EAGLE HOBNOBS

t:
FROUKENTUCKY IN EATING BEANS WITH AN 0L0 HEN

Is Well Pleased With His New
Charge at Louisville and

Promises Fast Team.

SHOCKED AT ACTION HERE

Loath to Believe that Rork Island
Will Permit I tit Franchise to

Go Elsewhere.

Jack Tighe, Louisville Colonel
leader, baa returned borne from tbe
Kentucky city and will remain bere
till a further call from tbe owner of

the team. He had Intended to to to
New York to attend tbe big league
meetings there, but decided that the
trip would avail him naught, and so
came back borne. He is well satisfied
with tbe American association city
and tbe baseball spirit there. He has
some good ball material and will give
the Colonels a first division team.
Jack was very much surprised and
chagrined, too, at the news of the ac-

tion of the Rock Island baseball club
stockholders. But as usual, be Is
spreading his optimism in regard to
tbe affair.

HO TEAM, SO INTEREST.
Said he this morning: "If Bock

Island goes along without baseball
next year, the fans will realize their
loss when they want to see a game.
They may go to Davenport, but what
will be their interest? It will merely
be an exhibition and they will lose the
habit at that rate. Rock Island is as
good a ball town as any In the Three-Ey- e

league, and though they had a bad
season last year, they generally bring
the attendance up to the top notch in
the league totals. If I bad nothing np
my sleeve today, I would grasp the
opportunity affordfd, and I think If
others would see It In the right light
tbey would too.

"Prexy Tearney realizes what a good
ball town this U, and it would surprise
me If he let it go for any other in the
state. The rivalry between Davenport
and Rork Island is such that the league
can not prosper rightly without It. in
my opinion, and I know the situation.
The business men always come to the j

support of the club In time of need,
and it will be years before there Is an-
other season like the last, for anybody.

CHEAT MISTAKE.
"If Rock Island drops out of the

be good, known
years before it gets buck, especially if
tbe park is disposed of and disman-
tled. It Is a great mistake on all sides.
I and a good live bunch rouM

THE FAVORITE LAXATIVE

One at Xlglit Make the Next Day
Bright; Xo Charge if It Doesn't.
Because of its extremely rentle

and effective action. Rexall Orderlies
become the most popular Rem-

edy for Constipation.
We are so positive that Rexall

Orderlies will do all that Is claimed
fcr them that we positively guaran-
tee to hand back the money you paid
us for them upon your mere request,
if you are not entirely satisfied.

Rexall Orderlies are eaten l!ke
candy, are very pleasant to the taste,
do not gripe, cause nausea, or any
other annoyance usually experienced
when ordinary cathartics are used.

Rexall Orderlies have a positive
regulative effect upon the bowels and
tend to provide permanent relief
from Constipation and the myriad of
associate ailments. Besides, the
help to overcome the necessity of
the constant use of laxatives to keep
the bowels in normal condition.

We honestly believe there Is no
similar medicine so as Rexall
Orderlies, especially for children,
aged, or delicate people. They are
prepared In convenient tablet form
In three sizes of packages. Prices,
10c, 26c, and 50c Why not try
them at our risk on our guarantee?

Remember, Rexall Remedies can
be obtained in this community only
at our store The Rexall Store, T. H
Thomas Drug Company, Rock Island,
J1.

1C

keckie MOLL
"KrckU" Moll, star quarterback of

tbe Wisconsin University eleven dur-
ing tbe past season, expects little dif-
ficulty in proving himself Innocent
of the professionalism charges lodged
against him by University of Minne-
sota students. The cnarges wers
va mmA nnun . contract Detween the
Blooming-to- n Tnree-- I les.;ti. baseball J
club and "Marry--- moil, i do Wiscon-
sin Moll says his first name Is John,
and that be never signed such a con-

tract.

make things hum if they had a
to do so."

And Jack is not alone in his views
Take another side of league baseball
For Instance, any city that supports a
lrague team secures advertising every
day, and that boosts the city. A prom-
inent business man said Saturday

"We want baseball for the ad-

vertising alone, not to mention the
sport and recreation in connection
with it"

SO OTHER LE 1GIE.
Talk of the organization of another

league with Rock Island as the key-

stone has been hushed by the directors,
who say that the idea Is farthest from
their thoughts. They themselves are
done with baseball and would not push
another league.

CROSKY CHOICE FOR

FOOTBALL CAPTAIN

Speedy Davenport High School Half
Rack tu Lead Red and Blue

Xext Year.

At a meeting of the Davenport high
school football team Saturday evening,
Crosky, the star halfback of this year's
team, was chosen captain for the sea-

son of 1912. The choice of the player
baseball world this year. It may ,s considered as Crosky is

think,

have

good

mind

night:

ax being a hard worker and played a
splendid game at right half and full-
back this season. He is generally con-

sidered one of the hardest line smash-
ers that has ever been on a high school
team and is also a hard, sure tackier.
Crosky worked hard for several years
on the scrubs, and It was not until this
year that he was considered good
enough to play on the first team. Af
ter getting into the fray, however, he
was Judged by the coaches as a very
heady and capable player, and Is ex
pected to be worthy of the high honor
Desiowea on mm. uroaky was a gen
eral selection for a position on the tri
city all-st- team this year.

At High School
The German club met at the high

school Saturday morning. It will
meet at the same place next Satur
day morning at 9 o'clocli.

Desks which have been needed for
some time have been installed in Mr.
Starr's geometry class rooms. For-
merly there have only been arm
chairs and as there Is considerable
writing to be done In these classes,
it was quite unhandy for the pupils
taking this study.

A Terrible Blunder,
to neglect liver trouble. Never do it.
Take Dr. King's New Life Pills on
the first sign of constipation, bilious-
ness or inactive bowels and prevent
virulent Indigestion, Jaundice or gall
stones. They regulate liver, stomach
and bowels and build up your health.
Only 25 cents at all dn ggists.

In
Three
Sizes

Here's the Real Smokefest
Quality sticks out of this cigar like the spokes round
the hub of wheel. You can't mention a fine cigar
characteristic without finding its perfection is the

Flor De

Valentine
It's as smooth as velvet, as fragrant as a nosegay, as mellow a
the full round moon in August. This excellence is the result of
carefully blending the choicest Vuelta Havana leaves. Hand
Bade. Sumatra wrapped. Try one. 0

SoU by off diaUrt
NEWMAN & ULL.MAN, Distributors, Peoria, TO,

J. . Brazmer Strikes Warm
Scent in His Want Ad
Search for Helpmate.

LOCATES ECONOMICAL LASS

Finds a Girt Whose Cooked Product
Can Be Downed at the Rate

of One Per Hour.

Drifting into The Argus office Sat-

urday afternoon while in Rock
from Cable to spend the week

end, J. E. Brazmer, seeker alter
wife through The Argus want ad
column, told of the progress which
has attended his matrimonial af

fairs since be entered into the novel
plan to secure for himself a help-

mate. Within the week, he has had
a perfumed note from one of those
who have been struck by his busine-

ss-like methods In securing a wife
without all tbe Intermediary fuss,
etc., and he is elated. The cmly
loophole in his happiness is due to
tbe fact that he has not learned the
identity of the authoress of the
scented note.

OXE BEAT A DAY.

It will be remembered that a short
time ago he was the recipient of a
parcel of well cooked beans. He
reports progress In the disappearance
of the beans. He Informs The Argus
that he had 24 pretty little beans
in the box. To consume one of them
In the approved Fletcher style, re-

quired 24 hours. That was all he
ate for 24 hours, and as he did not
suffer from pangs of hunger, he says
he had enough nourishment from
the little bean for the day. Figure
it out for yourself and see if 24 beans
would not suffice for 24 days at the
rate he specifies.

under such conditions, economy
would be the order of the day and
so tne woman wno Bent tne Deans
and followed them with a note, has
first place in tbe race to date. She
must be an economical lass, says he,
and that is what he wants. It would
only cost about $24 a year to live
and at that rate, he would save
money at a merry clip, i

The Theatre
THE ILLINOIS.

Dec. 18 Creatore and Royal Italian
Band.

Dec. 25 "Lena Rivers." .

Dec. 28 "The Chorus Lady."

THE EMPIRE.
Daily vaudeville performances

3:0U and 8:16.
at

AT THE EMPIRE.
Mrs. Bob Fitrsimmons, who is sing-

ing at the Empire this week, is slight
and girlish looking. No one would as-

sociate her with lifting heavyweights.
But she says she left the
because she was tired of holding him
up. "I felt like Atlas with the world
on my shoulders," she said. "Oh. am
I speaking unkindly. of him? I did not
mean to do that, I think more of him
than anyone in the world. He is such
a fine, splendid fellow. In fact, a man.
But the responsibility of trying to
make him worthy of himself became
too much for my strength. Once I
used to think, it was everything to be
rich, but I know now that peace of
mind is very much more. Mr. Fitz-simmo- ns

was generosity itself. He was
too generous. I had the responsibility
of trying to make him keep bis money.
And then there was the drink." She
paused for a moment, gulping down a
lump In her throat Then she looked
up quickly. "Oh, I don't think anyone
hi tbe world can be as sorry as Bob.
But it doesn't last. After one of his
spells he was peevish and impatient.
i Know ne loves me, but a woman
needs to be told that some times and
I used to cry and feel the responsi
bility growing more and more heavy.
The upshot of it was I am earning
my own living. i aon t make as
much as Mr. Fitzslmmons used to
give me, but I am no longer crushed
by responsibility." Mrs. Fitzslm-
mons is not the strenuous Rose who
used to stand at the ringside and
urge the fighter on. She is Mrs
Julia Fitzslmmons, the
pion's third wife. Formerly she was
one of Whitney's prima donnas and
has had a musical training in Paris
and London. She is often amused at
the stories circulated regarding her
self, but which in reality apply to
Bob's previous matrimonial adven
tures. People who go to the thea
tre expecting to behold an amazon
are astonished to see a refined slip
of a girl.

AT THE GRAND.
Louis Mann is greatly In demand as

a lecturer on topics relating to the
stage, and in many college towns his
periodic visits are hailed as Important
educational events. Mr. Mann not only
has a first hand knowledge of the
stage, its power for good and also its
limitations, but he is also a careful
student of the lite rat ore of the stage.
In his studies he has the advantage of
a thorough acquaintance with the Ger-
man and French languages, and his
theatrical library is made up very
largely of volumes published in France,
Germany and Austria. ' The dialects
utilised in some of his former plays
were learned by coming in direct con-

tact with original types of the charac-
ters portrayed. In the character of
Charles Sample in "Elevating a Hus-
band." which trl-ci- ty patrons will see
at the Grand next Saturday. Mr. Mann
followed tbe same plan, and spent sev-
eral days looking for a type that would
appeal to him es fitting the role he had
In mind. After he discovered tbe type

X
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WrNf?Y CLAY Fr?(CK.

Armed with the millions be bas
amassed la tbe steel business, Henry
Clay Frick bas undertaken tbe es-
tablishment, at bis summer home at
Tides' Crossing. Mass.. of an art gal-
lery that will exceed In the value
of Us exhibits any private collection
In America. The gallery will cost
several million dollars.

desired he devoted considerable time
to the study of his peculiarities. As a
result Sample ie a real character, and
appeals to the audience as being real.
In Mr. Mann's most effective lecture
last season, given for the first time at
the Minneapolis high school, he traced
the history of character comedy from
Its earliest days, and illustrated the
development of modern comedy, giv
ing characterizations from his own
plays. Sample will be an Important
addition to the lecture if, as is proba
ble, Mr. Mann repeats it this year.

HOLMQUIST PROGRAM.
Gustaf Holmquist, the Chicago

basso who has appeared here with
success on so many occasions, will
render four groups of songs at the
Christmas festival concert of the
Handel Oratorio society at Augus-
tan a college next Thursday evening.
This will be Mr. Holmquist's first
appearance in the trl-citi- since he
accompanied the Swedish-America- n

male chorus as soloist on their tour
throughout Sweden during the sum-
mer of 1910.

He will render the following pro-
gram, consisting of English, French,
German and Swedish songs:
She Never Told Her Love Haydn
Who Is Sylvia? Schubert
Honor and Arms .' Handel

(Samson)
Dsr Wanderer Schubert
Du Bist Wle Elne Blume Schumann
Die Beiden Grenadiers . .Schumann
Le Tambour Major Thomas

(Le Cadi)
Svarta Rosor Sebelius
Sotargoeuen , Lindblad

SOCIALISTS PLAN

A LECTURE COURSE

Will Have Five Speakers in Tri-Citie- s

Between Now and Latter
Part of March.

Workers for the socialist party of
the trl-citi- are engaged in furthering
arrangements for five addresses In the

the first to be given in Jan
uary and the speaker to be a member
o? the Socialist Lyceum course. Tick
ets for the entire course are being dis
tributed. There are to be five speak-
ers, and the subjects will be on themes
of national note. The course is a good
one, says report, and the speakers all
eloquently able to deliver their theme.
The lectures will be given at intervals
between January and March.

Cause ef Ksr Haste.
"Could yon wait on me before the

others?" asked the woman in the drag
store. "I am in a great hurry." The
drug clerk complied and filled her
prescription immediately. "Thank yon
so much." she said. "I am afraid that
Fldo will awake before I return and
miss me."Buffalo Express.

YeTog Shop
CLEANING,

PRESSING,

REPAIRING

DYEING

Better work. Prompt delivery
service.

G. E. BAKER
1823 Second Avenue.

Phone West 317.

Tailoring & Pamtorium Co.

1928 Fourth Avenue.
"The place to buy your suit

or overcoat."
Suits cleaned and pressed,

$1.26.
Suits sponged and pressed,

60 cents.
Overcoats cleaned and press-e- d

$1.25.
Hats 'cleaned and blocked

50 cents.
Old phone 1777-Y- .

r -- "

Bird Belonging to Local Aerie
F. O. E. Forma an Un-

usual Attachment.

TWO ARE LIVING TOGETHER

Domestic Fowl Was Thrown in for
Prey Bnt Has Become Compan-

ion of Old Warrior.

For years past, a lone eagle, a mag
nificent specimen of his kind, bas cir-

cled through tbe air in the forest near
Aledo. In all this time no one has
ever . observed him with any other
companion of his kind. . In fact, be has
been a sort of lone monarch of the
air. In & tall pine tree, be built his
nest, where he would sit by the hour
surveying his ' domain, and Watching
for prey. He has been observed to
hang in mid-ai- r practically motion-
less for hours fit a time, waiting for
an opportunity to swoop down upon
his victim. Fanners in that region
have tried year after year to capture
him but he has been too cunning for
them, and hunters have never gotten
within gun-sh- of the old warrior.

IS FINALLY CAFTrRED.
Last summer,' while swooping down

upon a rabbit, a hunter who had been
stalking him, got the long looked for
opportunity, and firing both barrels of
his shot gun, winged the eagle. Al
though unable to fly, the bird put up a
terrific fight, when his enemy tried to
take him. Finally, after the man's
face and arms were scratched and
bleeding, he was forced to summon as
slstance before he could take him.

The eagle was sent, to Rock Island
and presented to the Rock Island
Aerie of Eagles. A huge cage, 42 feet
long, 12 feet high and 10 feet wide
was built for him outside the aerie's
club rooms on Twenty-firs- t street and
Fourth avenue.

MAKES A NEW FRIEND.
The prisoner was named "Hiram

Immediately after being brought here,
Hiram commenced to decline. He has
been observed to elt for days at
time, motionless, refusing food of any
kind. It seemed as though he were
pining away In his cage, and longed
for companionship and the open air
again. Live rats, rabbits and chickens
have been tossed into the cage from
time to time in order to tempt him.
A few days ago, a live hen was thrown
into the cage. "Hiram" shot down to
clutch his prey, then suddenly stopped
and stood tip beside the frightened
fowl. The death sentence had been
suspended. Since that time, the two
have become fast friends, and any day
now a visitor may witness the strange
sight of an Immense eagle nestled up
closely beside the hen. Since finding
a friend and companion, Hiram's
spirits have revived, and instead of
drooping way, he has now taken a new
lease on life and seems just as happy
and contented as In the old days of
his freedom.

SPOUTING

NOTES
Belolt, Wis., Dec. 11. Coach Dana

M. Evans of Belolt college is planning
to have a big wrestling match at the
college some time during this winter.
He is considering Notre Dame, Wiscon-
sin, and Purdue, all of which have good
teams. Interest in wrestling has in-

creased wonderfully at the college in
the past three yearn. When Coach
Evans came here the sport was prac-tlll-y

unknown, but he has developed
some good material into fine form.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 11. Frank Daniels,
star halfback of tbe Bellevue football
team, died at the Allegheny general
hospital as the result of injuries bus
tained during a game with the Ster
lings of the north side on Nov. 18. His
death is attributed to a broken neck
received In a mass play on tackle.

Cleveland, Dec. 11. Pitchers "Cy
Falkenberg. Winchell and Relsigl and
Outfielder Dave Callahan have been
released by Manager Harry Davis of
the Cleveland American league base
ball team. Falkenberg will go to To
ledo, Winchell goes to Dayton, Calla
han to New Orleans and Reieigl to
New Haven.

Philflelphla, Dec. 11. "They can't
chase me out," said Manager Charley
Dooin regarding bis trouble with Pres-
ident Fcgel of the Phillies. "There is
no chance for a conference between
myself and Fogel, unless Fogel comes
to see me. I have a two-yea- r contract,
which my lawyer assures me is good,
and which is similar to contracts the
validity of which the national commis-
sion has upheld in other cases. Here
I am, my home is here, and here I
ctay. There is no chance of my being
traded, as I won't 6tand for it" Dooin
returned to Philadelphia yesterday,
having finished his theatrical engage-
ment in Rochester, N. T. This week
he shows in New York, so that he will
be on the spot at the big baseball mee'
ing of tbe two msjor leagues, and the
national commission.

Many persons find themselves affect-
ed with a persistent cough after an at-

tack of influenza. As this cough can
be promptly cured by the use of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy, it should not
be allowed to run on until it becomes
troublesome. Sold by all druggists.

?

f . Our Store
is Open

Evenings
Till

Christmas
Spend your evenings here. Wc
can make it interesting for
you. No better line ever dis-

played in this vicinity.
As a special inducement we

are offering 50 sets hollow
handle knives and forks, quad-
ruple plate, French gray finish,
worth $7.50 for $5.50..

No more to be had when these are
gone. A small deposit secures any
article in our store.

J. Ramser, Jeweler
Opposite Harper House.

File Contest of Shaw Will.
Dixon, Dec. 11. The affairs of the

Elizabeth Shaw estate and the Dixon
hospital are again in court. The con- -

RUPTURE
DR. MORTIMER H.BROWN, THE NOT-

ED TRUSS EXPERT AND RUPTURE
SPECIALIST, GUARANTEES TO DO

MORE FOR YOU THAN ANY
ONE ELSE.

No failures; relief for all sufferers.
You pay for results only.

Are you tired wearing- - leg-- straps,
elastic bands, or steel spring- - trusses?
Are you tired spending- - your money on
worthless mall order treatments, plas-
ters and appllcances?

After all others fail, I guarantee to
give quick relief and more for your
money than you have ever had before.

Ruptures low down and hard to hold,
those following operations, navel rup-
tures in fleshy women, and all bad
cases guaranteed relief or no charge.

I want every ruptured woman to call
for a free treatment of my method that
has cured so many In Illinois. No
charge of any nature for treatment, ad-
vice and Information as to how .the most
severe ruptures are cured.

No knife, no injection or detention
from business. If you prefer to wear a
truss and want solid comfort, wear

THE WUNDERTRUSS
Without lea; straps, elastic bands or

steel spr.nics, atiarsnteea to hold after
all others fall.

You will feel a whole lot stronger at
once. Advice and examination is free.
If you cannot call, write for future
dates to 22 Quincy street, Chicago. I1L

Next visit to Rock Island, Rock Island
hotel, Tuesday, Dee. 12, 8 a. as. to S p. an.

Tuesday Dec. 12
At the

Rock Island
Roller Rink

Broom Ball Game

as

Rock Island
vs.

Davenport

jjjj-u

I
y

For a Xmas

Present
What's more appropriate
or more pleasing than a
box of satisfactory sigars.
All the popular brands at
popular prices at

Bijou Cigar Store
1626 Second Avenue.

Kain & Reinhardt, Pron

test of the will of the late Elizabeth
Sbaw, who left a large part of her es-

tate to the Dixon hospital, was begun
the circuit court here Saturday.

William Shaw of Los Angeles, Cal ,
and Samuel Shaw of Kansas City,
brothers of Miss Elizabeth Shaw, are
the contestants. Their petition alleges
that Miss Sbaw was of unsound mind
at the time of making her will.

AMUSEMENTS.

TI EMPIRE

Greatest bill ever seen in

this theatre.

MRS

BOB

HTZSI110NS

engaged for entire week

Nine Other Star Acts

Telephone for your seats,

West 708.

Physical CuItureSchool

Boxing, Wrestling, Fencing, Jlu Jit-s- u.

Private lessons if desired. Ad-

dress C. E. Gilbert, 1402 8th Ave.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16.
THE DRAMA TIG COMEDY. HIT OF THE YEAR

WEREA AXT) LUESCHER PRESENT

MR. LOUIS MANN
IX HIS LATEST SUCCESS

"ELEVATING A HUSBAND"
By Clara Lipman mi Samuel Shopman.

A Laugh Ploy With Rig Dram atic Moinen.s Funnier than
Cheater" More Intensely Interesting than "The

Man Who Stood Still-- " .
Seat sale Thursday. Prices 50c to $1.50.

""

In

The


